NEW HAMPSHIRE’S

DINE & DASH WINTER
BREW TOUR
Suggested Group Itinerary

Best Time to Visit:Winter through Early Spring
When winter arrives, all of New Hampshire’s rarities are covered with a
glistening layer of snow creating a winter wonderland. Don’t worry! You
don’t need to be a pro on the powder to enjoy all that New Hampshire
has to offer. Alongside the plethora of winter wonders, challenge yourself
to new adventures and celebrate each day with a glass (or two) of New
Hampshire’s very own hand-crafted brews and delectable New England
inspired culinary traditions.
Day 1
•

•

•

Enter New Hampshire through Hanover, home of Dartmouth College. This
quaint historic town encompasses the perfect amount of New England
Charm providing a variety of activities to capture your attention.
Start the day off at the Hood Museum of Art (1) viewing masterpieces from
one of the largest and oldest university collections in the country. Then take
a stroll down Main Street (2) exploring a variety of boutiques and cafés.
Journey back to the Hanover Inn for a one-of-a-kind farm-to-table dining
experience at PINE (3) including a presentation by their acclaimed
mixologist.

Day 2
•

•

•

•

visitnh.gov

Get an early start with a fresh and locally gourmet cup of coffee from Dirt
Cowboy Café (4) and/or enjoy a fresh baked pastry from Umpleby’s Bakery
and Café (4).
Enjoy a morning of snowshoeing, sightseeing, and exploring the back
country along the Appalachian Trail accompanied by an experienced
Appalachian Mountain Club (AMC) (5) guide leaving from downtown
Hanover, snowshoes and poles provided. Don’t forget to bring your packed
lunch courtesy of the Hanover Inn.
Head further into New Hampshire stopping at the Flying Goose Brew Pub &
Grille (6) to take in scenic views of Mt. Kearsarge while experiencing a tasting
of the pub’s microbrews.
Hop on over to Graze Sustainable Table (7) to taste farm-raised and
housemade offerings prepared from the freshest locally and regionally
produced foods. Graze puts a spin on the farm-to-table concept by owning
the farm where their food comes from.
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Day 3
•

•

•

•

Wake up with a waffle or pancake breakfast served by Kellerhaus (8), New
Hampshire’s oldest chocolate maker, followed by a chocolate-making
workshop where you can make your own sweet treats for later.
Make your way north to Waterville Valley where you will be introduced to a
team of Alaskan, Hedlund, and Siberian Huskies at Valley Snow Dogz (9) dog
sledding. Experience first-hand how dog sledding works.
Further north, tour the Woodstock Inn Station and Brewery (10) for a
splendid sampling of their freshly crafted ales and beers followed by a
late lunch/early dinner in their cozy restaurant to enjoy the hometown
atmosphere.
End the night at Indian Head Resort (11) with live entertainment.

Day 4
•

•
•

•
•

visitnh.gov

Start your day on a cross-country skiing adventure guided by the Loon
Mountain Adventure Center (12). Ski along the Pemigewasset River and
experience the snow covered beauty of the White Mountain
National Forest.
Grab lunch at the historic Omni Mount Washington Resort (13), a favorite
vacation destination of many U.S. Presidents, poets, and celebrities.
After lunch, meet up with your adventure guide for a canopy tour adventure
(14) suspended over Bretton Woods and cascading through treetops giving
you a bird’s eye view of scenic Rosebrook Canyon.
Make a stop at Tuckerman’s Brewing Co. (15) to sample some of their unique
and creative brews.
Circle back to Lincoln completing the White Mountain Loop along the
Kancamagus Highway (16), best know for its rich history and beauty. Make
sure to travel along the highway just before sunset when the sun reflects off
the mountains just right providing the perfect photo opportunity.
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Additional Information
Hood Museum of Art, Hanover

Flying Goose Brew Pub & Grille, New London

Contact: Kate George, kate.george@dartmouth.edu

Contact: Tom Mills, brewpub@flyinggoose.com

603-646-1469 • hoodmuseum.dartmouth.edu

603-526-6899 • flyinggoose.com

Beginning just 3 years after Dartmouth’s founding, the museum has been

Located in New London, the Flying Goose is New Hampshire’s first solar

collecting artwork and objects since 1772. Today, there are approximately

powered brewery, offering 17 handcrafted brews on tap. Lunch and

65,000 objects in the museum’s care, making the collections one of the

dinner is served daily in the dining room, which offers scenic views of

largest and oldest of any college or university in the U.S. Objects range

Mt. Kearsarge.

from the ancient Assyria period to as recent as last year.
Graze Sustainable Table, New London
Pine, Hanover

Contact: Sandi Raeuchle, info@grazethreej.com

Contace: Alexandra Zullo, alexandra.zullo@hanoverinn.com

603-526-2488 • grazethreej.com

603-646-8060 • pineathanoverinn.com

Owned and operated by Three J Farms, Graze offers a dining experience

Located inside the Hanover Inn, PINE is a farm-to-table restayrant with a

in a bistro setting. Fresh and locally produced foods provide a farm

focus on local and sustainable New England. Their mixologist specializes

table experience, combining traditional farm heritage fare with more

in uniquely inspired creations, creating one-of-a-kind concoctions.

contemporary American cuisine. If you have time, be sure to browse
the attached art gallery, featuring works showcasing the Mt. Kearsarge

Dirt Cowboy Café, Hanover

region.

Contact: Tom or Mora, dirtcowboycafe@aol.com
603-643-1323 • dirtcowboycafe.com

Kellerhaus, Laconia

The café has been serving freshly roasted and individually brewed coffee

Contact: Mary Ellen Dutton, med03247@yahoo.com

to the Hanover area since 1993. Housing some of the area’s most unique

603-366-4466 • kellerhaus.com

flavors, the café, with its coffee bean lined walls, has been voted “Best

Kellerhaus is New Hampshire’s oldest candy maker, featuring ribbon

Gourmet Coffee Shop” in the region for the last 7 consecutive years.

candy and an ice cream smorgasbord. Groups can enjoy a delicious
chocolate making workshop.

Umpleby’s Bakery & Café, Hanover
Contact: Charles or Carolyn Umpleby, umpleby@umplebys.com

Valley Snow Dogz, Waterville Valley

603-643-3030 • umplebys.com

Contact: Lidia Dale-Mesaros, valleysnowdogz@gmail.com

Family-owned and operated, Umpleby’s strives towards creating a bakery

603-340-2390 • valleysnowdogz.com

utopia, using only the best ingredients to create the tastiest treats.

Experience an authentic sled dog ride in the heart of the White
Mountains. Learn how the dog sled team works and runs together, and

Appalachian Mountain Club (AMC), White Mountain National Forest

take turns leading the way. Tours are offered mid- October through April

Contact: Rob Burbank, rburbank@outdoors.org

and depending on the weather, guests can experience either a wheeled-

603-466-8137 • outdoors.org

tour or an authentic sled tour.

Located in the White Mountain National Forest, the AMC encourages
groups to take advantage of their rentals, educational programs and

Woodstock Inn Station & Brewery, North Woodstock

guided adventures for all abilities, as well as their lodging and dining

Contact: Scott Rice, relax@woodstockinnnh.com

options.

603-745-3951 • woodstockinnnh.com
The inn offers a 30 barrel brewing facility, four bars, live entertainment,
an outdoor beer garden, and a restaurant.
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Indian Head Resort, Lincoln

Kancamagus Highway, White Mountains

Contact: Heidi Larson, heidi@indianheadresort.com

Contact: White Mountains Attractions, Jayne O’Conner, jayne@

603-745-8414 • indianheadresort.com

visitwhitemountains.com

Centrally located, the resort is close to over 35 area attractions, outdoor

603-745-8720 • visitwhitemountains.com

recreation for all seasons, tax-free shopping, and scenic drives. Enjoy

A National Scenic Byway, the Kancamagus Highway stretches 34 ½ miles

dinner at the award-winning Profile Dining room and live entertainment

from Conway to Lincoln, offering some of the most spectacular views of

in the Thunderbird Lounge.

the White Mountains.

Loon Mountain, Lincoln
Contact: Adam Davidoff, adavidoff@loonmtn.com
603-745-6281 x 5536 • loonmtn.com
With 61 trails, the mountain offers varied terrain for skiers and
snowboarders of all abilities. It also offers a variety of winter activities off
the slopes. The Loon Mountain Adventure Center has rentals and guided
tours available for cross-country skiing and snowshoeing as well as
zipline adventure tours.

Omni Mount Washington Resort, Bretton Woods
Contact: Melissa Pratt, mpratt@omnihotels.com
603-278-1000 • omnihotels.com
This historic hotel of Spanish Renaissance architecture opened in 1902
and served tourists who traveled to the White Mountains by train. The
hotel has been the landmark of some very important events, including
the International Monetary Conference which created the World Bank.

Bretton Woods Canopy Tour, Bretton Woods
Contact: Marc Butterfield
603-278-4410 • omnihotels.com
The tour descends over 1,000 vertical feet and consists of a series of treetop zip lines, suspension bridges, and hiking trails. The tour concludes
with the Williwaw Racing Zip, a dual, side-by-side zipline running right
into the base area. The Williwaw Racing Zip can also be enjoyed without
participating in the entire Canopy Tour.

Tuckerman’s Brewing Co., Conway
Contact: Nik Stanciu, nik@tuckermanbrewing.com
603-447-5400 • tuckermanbrewing.com
Opening a new tap room in 2014, Tuckerman’s is known for the
Tuckerman Pale Ale, Headwall Alt, Altitude and the limited edition 6288
Stout. Offers brewery tours and tastings.

